
IN THE HIGH COURT FOR THE STATE OF TELANGANA
AT I{YDERABAD

THURSDAY ,THE EIGHTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER
TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY TWO

PRESENT

THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE UJJAL BHUYAN

CRIMINAL REVISION CASE NO: 87 OF 2021

Crl. Revision Case Under Sections 397 & 401 of Crl.P.C. against the

order dated 11-01-2021 in S.C.No.2 of 2017 on the file of the Courl of the

Principal Special Judge for CBI Cases, Hyderabad .

Between:

M/S BHARATHI CEMENT CORPORATION PRIVATE LIMITED, # 8-2-626, Reliance
Majestic, Road No. 1 0 Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034 Rep., by its authorized
signatory Mr.G. Balaji.

...PETITIONER/ ACCUSED No.4

AND

'1 . THE DIRECTORATE OF ENFORCEMENT, Rep. by its Assistant Director,
Government of lndia, 3rd Floor, Shakkar Bhavan, Hyderabad- 500004 Rep.
by its Special Public Prosecutor, High Court at Hyderabad.

...RESPONDENT No.1/COMPLAINANT

2. SHRI Y.S. JAGAN MOHAN REDDY, Sio Late Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy, Aged
about 43 years, Occ. C.M of A.P, Rl/o 3-9-77, Bakarapuram, Pulivendula
Village and Mangal, Kadapa District, Andhra Pradesh and also R/o Lotus
Pond, Road No..12 Banjara Hills, Hyderabad.

3. SHRI V. VIJAY SAI REDDY, S/o Late Shri V. Sundara Rami Reddy, age 59
years, Occ. M.P Rajya Sabha, H. No. 954, Road No. 48, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad - 500033

4. SHRI N. SRINIVASAN, S/o Late T.S. Narayana Swami, Aged about 70 years,
Chairman and Managing Director, Mis The lndia Cements Ltd. R/o 211 , 1sl
Avenue, Boat Club, Chennai -600028

5. M/S JAGATI PUBLICATIONS LTD, (formerly known as M/s Jagati
Publications Pfi. Ltd.) represented by Sri Brahmananda Reddy, H. No. 6-3-
249/'1 , Sakshi Towers, Road No. 1, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 500034..

6. M/S CARMEL ASIA HOLDINGS PW. LTD, Rep. by its Director, Shri N. Rama
Gangi Reddy, No. 568/34, 1st t\i'lain Vyalikaval, Lower Palace Orchards,
Bangalore - 560003



7. M/S THE INDIA CE[\,1ENTS LTD, Rep. by its Sr. Assistant lvlanager, Shri G
Pramoud Kuma', Dhun Building, 827 , Anna Salai, Chennai - 6C0002 ..

8. M/S JANANI lN:RASTRUCTURE PW LTD, Rep. by its Oornpany Secretary,
Shri N. Rama Cangi Reddy, # 24, '" [\rlain Road, Near Bha:;hyam Circle,
Petrol Pump, V,'alikavai, Bangalore - 560003

9. SHRI M. SAMU:1, IAS (RETD.), S/o. Shri Ananda Rao, aged about 62 years,
R/o Flat No. 101 i, Lumbini Majestic Apartments, Somajiguda, Hyderabad. ..

'l0.SHRI ADITYANATH DAS, lAS, S/o. Dr. Gourikant Das, Agerl.61 Years Rl/o
Old Bungalow I o.2, Kundanbagh, Begumpet, Hyderabad

. .RESPONDENT Nos.2 to 1O/ACCUT!iED I'los.1 to 3 & 5 to 10

Petition under iection 482 of Cr.P.C. praying that in lhe circumstances
stated in the affidavi filed in support of the petition, ihe Hiqh Court may be
pleased to stay all further proceedings in S.C. No. 2 of 2017 of lhe file of the Ld.
Principal Special Judl re for CBI Cases, Hyderabad, lncluding, d spense with the
requirement for personal attendance of the Petitioner bef()re the Ld. Principal
Special Judge for C ll Cases, Hyderabad, in S.C. No. 2 of 2017 during the
pendency of the accornpanying Petition;

Counsel for the Petiti oner: SRl. S. NIRANJAN REDDY, Senior Counsel for
Ms. K. RACHANA REDDY

Counsel forthe Respcndent No.1 : SRI T. SURYAKARAN REDDY Additional
Solicitor General of lndia for Sri 13. NP,R/qSlMHA SARMA

The Court made the I :llowing: ORDER

lA NO: 1 OF 2021



THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE UJJAL BHUYAN

CRIMINAL REVISION CASE No,87 OF 2O2L

ORDER

Heard Mr. S.Niranjan Reddy, learned Senior Counsel lor

Ms. K.Rachana Reddy, iearned counsel for the petitioner and

Mr. T.Surya Karan Reddy, learned Additional Solicitor

General of India for Mr. B.Narasimha Sarma, learned counsel

for the respondent.

2. This criminal revision case has been liled under Section

397 read with Section 401 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

1973 (briefly 'CrPC' hereinafter) seeking a correction in the

appropriate procedure to be followed while conducting

enquiry and trial of oflences classified as "scheduled offences"

under the Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2OO2 (briefly,

"PMLA" hereinafter) and the "consequential offences" under

PMLA. Related prayer made is for quashing order dated

11.01.2021 passed by the learned Special Judge for CBI

Cases, Hyderabad in S.C.No.2 of 2017.

3. It is stated that petitioner has been accused of

committing offences under SectiorTs 42O and 12OB read with
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Section 420 of' the Indian Penal Code, 1860 (lPC:) as per

charge sheet file,l by the Central Bureau of In"'estigal,ron (CBI)

in C.C.No.2,1 ol 20 13 pending on the file of PrincipaL Special

Judge for CBI C: ses, Hyderabad. The matter is at thr: stage of

framing of charg :.

4 . While at tt at stage, categorizing Sections 42O , 47 1 and

1208 IPC as 'scheduled offences" under PMLA arrd in

furtherance of t re allegation that petitioner had comrnitted

the conseqr-renti; rl offence of "money laundering", respondent

has filed compl: int before the Special Court lor CBI Cases,

Hyderabad (briel Iy, "Special Court" hereinafter) in S.O.No.2 of

2017.

5. Both C.C.l o.24 of 2Ol3 and S.C.No.2 o1 2Ol7 filed by

the respondent rre being heard on the discharge applications

filed by the petit oner.

6. According to the petitioner, after argumerrtsi in the

discharge petitons commenced in C.C.No.24 of 2073,

S.C.No.2 of 201: nas posted before the Special Cor-rrt to hear

the petitioner in S.C.No.2 of 2077. Petitioner has stirt<:d that it

I
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was brought to the notice ol the Special Court that the oflence

of money laundering being preceded by the predicate/

scheduled offence, unless the predicate / scheduled offence is

heard earlier or simultaneously with the offence of money

laundering, trial in money laundering case may be vitiated

and may violate the right of the petitioner to a fair trial.

However, respondent contended that money laundering being

a starrdalone offence, the enquiry or trial in S.C.No.2 of 2OI7

along with C.C.No.24 of 2Ol3 need not be done

simultaneously; rather enquiry and trial in S.C.No.2 of 2Ol7

may precede the enquiry and trial in C.C.No.24 of 2013.

7 . Special Court passed order dated 1l .O | .2021 in

S.C.No.2 of 2Ol7 holding that the enquiry and trial in

S.C.No.2 of 2Ol7 is not in any manner dependant on

C.C.No.24 of 2013. Therefore, it shall precede the trial in

C.C.No.24 of 2O13.

8. Aggrieved thereby, the present petition has been Iiled.

9. I-earned Senior Counsel Mr. S.Niranjan Reddy

appearing for the petitioner has referred to the order of the
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Special Court dated I 1.O1.2O21 and submits lhat Special

Court was not justified in holding that the offenct: o1'money

laundering is z standalone offence and shall pre'cec1e ihe tria-l

of predicate/ s, :heduled offence. He has referred 1 rr :1 51r-r*r.

Bench decisior of this Court in Madhu Koneru v. Directorate of

Enforcementr, l nore particularly to paragraph 2!.71. t-Lrereof, to

contend that ( nce the charge sheet in respect <>f scheduied

offences is qu rshed, there cannot exist anl'more scheduled

offence for the pLrrpose ol prosecution under Ser:tions 3 and 4

of PMLA. He t as also referred to a Single Benctr decision ol

this Court datrd 10.08.202 I passed in Cri.P.No.l}".t3 of 2O2l

and batch ant submits that reason given in the said order

that offence ol money laundering is a standalone offence; is

independent ol the scheduled offence; and consequently it can

proceed indept ndently of the trial for the schedule,:l offence is

not based on s ound logic. Submitting that the prinr:iple of res

judicata is r ot applicable in criminal procer:dings, he

contends that this Court can pass appropriate order without

being bound by the said order. Therefore, the Court car look

12021 
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into the submissions made by the petitioner de hors lhe

decision in Crl.P. No.1073 of 2O2l and batch.

10. On the other hard, Mr. T.Surya Karan Reddy, learned

Additional Solicitor Genera,l of India submits that impugned

order dated IO.OI .2021 is a correct order and calls for no

interference. In so far decision of the learned Single Bench of

this court in Madhu Koneru (supra) is concerned, he submits

that respondent has iiled Special Leave Petition before the

Supreme Court bearing Diary No.29438 of 2O2l which is

pending. In so far the decision of this Court dated 10.08.202 1

in Cr1.P.No.1073 of 2027 and batch is concerned, learned

Additional Solicitor General of India submits that the

aforesaid judgment is based on sound principles. The same

having not been challenged and interfered with, it has

attained finality. Therefore, the present case is squarely

covered by the aforesaid decision dated 10.08.2021. In the

circumstances, learned Additional Solicitor General of India

seeks dismissal of the criminal revision case.



1 1. After tht case was resen ed for jud6lmerrt, ON being

mentroned an 1 on memo datcd 02.Oa.2022 beinr-1 filed, the

case was once again listed before the Court

12. Mr. S.Ni -aljarl Reddy, learned Senio:- Colrnsel for the

petitioner sul mits that after the case u'as rr:served for

judgment, a tl ree-Judge Bench of the Suprcme Oo -rrt in vijay

Madanlal Choudhary v. Union of India2 in para 281 h:rs held that

the offence ur rder Section 3 of PMLA is <I,=pendr:nt on the

wrongful and illegal gain of propertlz as a result ,tf criminal

activity relatin g to a scheduled offence. In pzrra 28.3 Supreme

Court has he ld that PMLA is only tn ro:rpect of matters

connected wit e the offence of money laundering. For that,

existence of p'oceeds of crime within the mr:aling of Section

2(1)(u) 1S qu. ntessential. In the absence of exisl.ence of

proceeds of c -ime, authorities under PMLA. would have no

jurisdiction to initiate any prosecution. Sultreme Court has

held that only if action is taken for confiscarion of ltroceeds ol

crime and un :il vesting thereof in the Cen tra-1 C.rtvernment,

process initiat:d under PMLA rrvould be a standalotre process.

'z 2022 SCC Online SC, 29
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Referring to paras 306 and 3O7 of the aJoresaid judgment,

learned Senior Coun sei for the petitioner submits that the

extreme and drastic action of dispossession of a person from

the property in each and every case until a forma-l order ol

confiscation is passed is not warranted as the provision in

Section 8(a) of PMLA can be resorted to only by way of

exception and not as a rulc.

13. Responding to the above submissions, learned

Additional Solicitor General of India contends that application

of the decision of the Supreme Court in Vijay Madanlal

choudhary (supra) would not be necessar5r in the present

batch of cases as there is already a decision ol a Coordinate

Bench holding that there is no infirmity in the view taken by

the Special Court that prosecution under PMLA can proceed

ahead of prosecution for "scheduled offence". For the same

group of cases, there cannot be two sets of different opinions

rendered by this Court. It would lead to an incongruous

situation.



14. Howcver, learned Senior Counsel for tl'ri: pctitioner

submits that tlre earlier decision of the Coordinatc B,:nch in

Cr1.P.No.lO73 tf 2027 and batch q,ould no l()nger be the

correct iau in riew of the decision rendered by tlr,,' Supreme

Court in Vijay Madanlal Choudhary (supra). lSp< ci;r, ()ourt is

bound to follor r the decision of the Supreme (lour -t in Vijay

Madanlal Choudl ary (supra)

15. Submissi rns made by iearned counsel lor tl-re parties

have received t.re due consideration o[ the Court.

16. It is not in dispute that petitioner is atr zrccused in

C.C.No.24 of 2 )13 facing prosecution for alle.ge<l cr,mmission

of "scheduled c ffence". It is also not in disput e thal pe.titioner

is also an accr tsed in the complaint liled by the rr:spondent

alleging commi;sion of the offence of money lilunclering under

Section 3 of PV LA by the petitioner.

17 . It may b : mentioned that petitioner eLlong, ivith other

accused had r arlier filed miscellaneous petitior. lrefore the

Special Court r equesting it to defer al1 further pr,tc:,:edings in

S.C.No.2 of 2)77 till the conclusion of ad jtrd ication 1n
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C.C.No.24 of 2013. Blr the order dated 17.O1.2O2O, Special

Court held that C.C.No.24 of 2013 and S.C.No.2 of 2Ol7 were

being posted on every working Friday simultaneously.

Following the decision ol the Jharkhand High Court in Anosh

Ekka v. Enforcement Directorate3. trial of scheduled offence and

trial of offence punishable under PMLA were directed to be

proceeded simultaneously.

18. Later on respondent moved the Special Court

contending as follows:

(a) Through Finance (No.2) Act, 2019, Section 44 of

PMLA has been amended by inserting an Explanation to clause (d) of

sub-section (11 of Section 44 of the Act. As per the amended

provision, it clearly sets out that the trial for the offence of money

laundering is independent offence which is governed by its own

provisions and it need not get interfered with by the trial of the

scheduled offence.

(b) The offence of money laundering arld trial of

scheduled offence are not joint trial, the fate of the former does not

depend on the latter.

(c) The offence of money laundering is a stand-alone

offence; a person, who has not committed a scheduled offence,

could be prosecuted for an offence of money laundering. In such a

situation, the prosecution need not wait for the scheduled offence to

be established.

'w.e. 1crl1 No.257 of 2012 and batch, dated 79.02.2013
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(d) l'he offence of money laundering undcr ljcction 3 of

PMLA is an independent offence which is fortifiecl bv a crrtena of

judgments.

(e) The trial proceedings in monev l:rundr'r ing is

completely < ifferent from those of scheduled o[lcnc,: rvhictr is

comprehendr d by Section 24 of PMLA. The burdcn o[ proving

proceeds of c -ime or untainted property shall be on the acoused.

(f) A" money laundering offence is a stand-alottc ,rfience,

hearing on charges may be taken up withour anr, dclal b1'

considering t 1e gravity of offence as PMLA is a special legisla tion.

18.1. However, .his was objected to by learnecl corLn:;e1 for the

petitioner. On beha-lf of the petitioner. tlrr: following

contentions wel e raised:

(a) The scheduled offence must result in a profit or

proceeds of : crime, proceeds of crime must be laurrrlered and crime

must be resu lted in money laundering.

(b) Ideal way is that the predicate offence has to be l ried

first and con plainant/ED never said that the schecluled off<:nce has

to be tried ir dependently ald earlier thereto ED said thar il cai be

tried simulta -reously.

(d) Compary running into losses is rlot money

laundering end one of the allegations in the complaint touch the

same.

(e) 'Simultaneous' means whether both have to be heard

togethcr or < ne be heard in immediate succession of the c,ther i.e.

(c) Without a conviction in the scheduled offt:nce i.e.

C.C.No.26l2 )13 proceeds of crime will not arise and PMLA <rast. i.e.

S.C.No. i/2O 8 cannot be tried frrst and independently.
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C.C.No.26/2013 and S.C.No.1/2018 rvhich qualily for simultaneous

hearing. In predicate offence if the accused is acquitted, offence of

money launderinB cannot coDl in uc.

(fl None of thc allegations in the complaint touch money

laundering and they do not in any manner come under PMLA.

Adjudicating authority is an officer of ED.

(g) PMLA starts from assumption, like Section 212 of

IPC. Except Section 3 of PMLA, there is no other IPC offence.

(h) Person not arrayed in the scheduled offence can be

prosecuted under PMLA. Offences are distinct, but the scheduled

offence hinges upon the ED complaint. Money laundering offence

cannot be tried ahead of the predicate/ scheduled offence-

(i) Scheduled offence events and money laundering

events are one and the same and there are no additional facts in the

ED complaint. There is no evidence about the proceeds of crime.

Money laundering offence starts at the end of predicate offence,

harbouring of offence is a stand-alone offence.

0) Facts in the scheduled offence (C.C.No.26/2Ol3l arrd,

facts in money laundering offence (S.C.No.1 /20181 are one and the

same; offences may be distinct but can be tried simultaneously.

Money laundering offence necessarily depends on predicate offence-

18.2. In addition to the above, the following further

contentions were also advanced on behalf of the other

accused:

(a) There is no definition in PMLA about stand-a1one

offence. Scheduled offence/ predicate offence and offence under

money laundering are inextricably linked to each other.

/
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(1, Word used in Section 44(ll(dl Explanalion is 'orrlcrs"

but no1 ludtlment". Procedure introduced in the above srti(l se(:tion

transgresses or pollutes the penal legislation which has a iargc

bearing on S :ction 2( I )(u) of PMLA.

(r:) Contention of ED that scheduled ofl-encr: result has

nothing to d r with the result of money laundering is prohil)ited b\.

1a*'. Money .aundering offence should not be construed asi stand-

alone offenc:. Money laundering offence cannot lle looked trt in
isolation.

kl) There is no binding judgment to sal, thal mone_v

laundering c ifence has nothing to do with the sche(luled o[f(::'rce .

18.3. On the l,asis of the above rival contentions, learned

Special Cour - framed the following quesl iorls for

consideration:

Whether money laundering offence (S.C.No. I i/ 20 l8) is

a stand-alone offence or not?

2) If the answer is in the affirmative. whother

S.C.No.1/2018 should precede ltle trial under

scheduled offence i.e. C.C.NI.26 / 2O1a\?

3) If the answer is in the negative, whether scheduled

offence (C.C.No.26l2O73l must precede the trial in
S.C.No.1/2018 or both the offences i.e. scheduled

offence a-nd money laundering offence shall be tried

simultaneously?

4) To what relieP

18.4. After refe'ring to several decisions of tht: Supr,:me Court

l)

and High Courls, learned Special Court observei thaL it was
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trying both the predicate/ scheduled ollences and the oflence

of money laundering and thereafter concluded tirat Preventior-r

of Corruption Act, 1988 and PM LA are two different

enactments. They decide the controversies that arise under

the respective Acts; one authorit5z cannot interfere q,ith the

functioning of the other authority under the diflerent Acts;

and PMLA has overriding effect over other law. Special Court

held that the offence of money iaundering is a standalone

offence. Scheduled offence cannot precede the oflence under

money laundering nor can be tried simultaneously. Tl-rerefore,

the offence of money laundering shall precede the trial of

32. Prevention of Cormption Act, 1988 and the

Prevention of Money I-aundering Act, 2OO2, are two different

enactments, they decide the controversies that arise under

respective Acts, one authority cannot interfere with the

function of other authority under different Acts. PML Act has

overriding effect under Section 71 .

33. In view of my discussions above, offence under

Money La.undering Act (S.C.No.1/2018) is a stand-alone

offence, hence point No.1 is answered in favour of

complainant/ ED. Scheduted offence (C. C. No. 26 / 20 7 3l cannot

precede the offence under money laundering (S.C.No.1/2018)

nor can be tried simultaneously, hence point No-3 is answered

against the accused.

predicate/ scheduled offence. It was held as under:
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Poillt No.i :

34. In vierv of my discussions above, as point Nc,-1 Ls

ans\\,'ered n favour of complainant/ED and the offenct: under

mone-y lau rdcring (S.C.No.1/2O18) shall precede the trial of the

predicate/ | cheduled offence (C.C.No.26l20l3l. Hence, thrs

lroint is an ;wcred accordingly.

Poirt No.4 :

35. ln the result, the oflence under money laundr-'ring

(S.C.No. l/ 1018) is a stand-alone offence and shall prtrcedr: thc

trial of pre( icate/scheduled offence (C.C.No.26/2ol3l.

19. At this s lage, we may briefly advert to solne of the

relevant provis ons of PMLA. PMLA is an Act r.r'hich has been

enacted to pr, :vent money laundering and to p rovide for

confiscation of property derived from or in"'oived in mone1,

Iaundering and for matters connected therervith or incidental

thereto. It may be mentioned that PMLA was last amended by

the Finalce (I Io.2) Act, 2O 19. Section 2 is the definition

section. Sectior 2(1)(p) defines money laundedng. [t says that

money launder ng has the meaning assigned to it ;n Section

3. Section 3 de ines the offence of money lau.nde:ring. Section

3 along with th ) Explanation which was introdur:ed by way of

amet-rdment wit:r effect irom 01.08.2019 reads as fb.[ou,s:

Section 3. Offence of moneyJaundering. - Whosc,ever directly or

indirectly att:mpts to indulge or knowingly assists or knorvir,gly is a
party or is u ctually involved in any process or ac1:ivitv corlnected
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with the proceeds of crime including its concealment, posscssion,

acquisition or use and projecting or claiming it as untainted

property shall be guilty of offence of money-laundering-

(a) concealment; or

(b) possession; or

(c) acquisition; or

(d) use; or

(e) projecting as untainted property; or

(Q claiming as untainted property,

in any manner whatsoever;

(ii) the process or activity connected with proceeds of crime is a

continuing activity and continues till such time a person is

directly or indirectly enjoying the proceeds of crime by its

concealment or possession or acquisition or use or projecting

it as untainted property or claiming it as untainted property

in any manner whatsoever.

19. 1. Thus, from the above, it is deducible that whoever

directly or indirectly attempts to indulge or knowingly assists

or knowingly is a party or is actually involved in any process

or activity connected with the proceeds of crime including its

concealment, possession, acquisition or use and projecting or

claiming it as untainted property shall be guilty of committing

I

Explq,nation. - For the removal of doubts, it is hereb.y clarihed

that,-
(i) a person shall be guilty of offence of money-laundering if

such person is found to have directly or indirectly attempted

to induige or knowingly assisted or knowingly is a party or is

actually involved in one or more of the following processes or

activities connected with proceeds of crime, nanely;-
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the offcnce of mone-y launclering. The Bxplanirlion clarifies

that a persor shall be guilty of the oflbnr:t: of money

laundering if such person is found to Liave directly or

indirectly atte npted to indulge or k nowirrgll a. isisled or'

knowingl-y is a party or is actually involved in conct:alment or

possession or acquisition or use or projecting as untainted

property or cl; Liming as untainted property, in ar:Ly manner

whatsoever. lt is furthcr clarified that the pl'ocoss or activity

connected u.itt proceeds of crime is a continuing ztctivity and

continues till such time a person is direc,tly ll' indirectly

enjoying the proceeds of crime by its conr:ealment or

possession or rcquisition or use or projecting it as untainted

property or ck iming it as untainted property in any marrner

wh atsoever.

19.2. While or Section 3, we may mentiorr that Section 4

provides for pr rnishment for committing the offt'ncr: of money

laundering.

20. Revertinl ;back to Section 2(1)(u), it defirres grroceeds of

crime as unde\
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Sectiou 2(lllul 'Proceeds of crirne' means any property

derived or obtained, directly or indirectly, by any person as a

result of criminal activity relating to a scheduled offence or the

value of any such property or where such property is taken or

held outside the country, then the property equivalent in value

held within the country or abroad;

E.x,lan.q'tion.--For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clariired

that 'proceeds of crime'include property not only derived or

obtained from the scheduled offence but also any property

which may directly or indirectly be derived or obtained as a

result of aly criminal activity relatable to the scheduled

offence.

20.1. Thus proceeds of crime means any property derived or

obtained, directly or indirectly, by any person as a resuit of

criminal activity relating to a scheduled offence or the value ol

any such property or where such property is taken or held

outside the country, then the property equivalent in value

held within the country or abroad. The Explanation clarifies

that proceeds of crime would include property not only

derived or obtained from the scheduled offence but also any

property which may directly or indirectly be derived or

obtained as a result of any criminal activity relatable to the

scheduled offence.
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21 . Schcduk d offence is defined in Section 2(t)(y) to mean

offences speci1ed under Part A of the Sche dule ; or. offences

under Part B of' the Schedule if the total vaiu,: inr,'olved in

such offcnces is one crore rupees or rr:ore; or offences

specified und< r Part C of the Schedule. Schedule means the

Schedule to tt e PMLA (Section 2(1)(x)).

22. Section 3 deals u,ith adjudication into <:omplzrint that

any person he s committed al offence under Section 3 or is in

possession of proceeds of crime. After followLng ther procedure

laid down in I ection B, the adjudicating authority mzty record

a finding thal all or any of the properties mentioned in the

show cause trotice or involved in money J.aundering which

may lead to attachment of the property anrl later on

23. We may now refer to Section 43 of PMI.A. Se.ction 43

deals with Spr:cia-l Courts and reads as under:

43. Special Courts:- (1) The Central Govemment, in
consultatior with the Chief Justice of the High Court, shall, for trial
of offence pr rnishablc under Section 4, by notification, designate one

or more Co rrls of Session as Special Court or Special Courts for

such area or areas or for such case or class or group of cases as may

be specified in the notification.

confiscation.
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ExplanatiotL-In this sub-section, "High Court" means the

High Court of the State in q,hich a Sessions Court designated as

Special Court was functioning immediately before such designation.

(2) While trying an offence under this Act, a Special Court

shall also try an offence, other than an offence referred to in sub-

section (l), with which the accused may, under the Code of Criminal

Procedure, 1973 12 of 1974), be charged at the same trial.

23,1. Thus, as per sub-section (2), while trying an offence

under PMLA, a Special Court designated as such under sub-

section (1) shall also try an offence, other than arr offence

referred to in sub-section (1), with which the accused may be

charged at the same trial under the provisions of CrPC.

Section 44 is extracted as under:

44. Offences triable by Special Courts. (1) Notwithstanding

anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 {2 of

1974),-

(a) an offence punishable under Section 4 and any

scheduled olTence connected to the offence under that section

shall be triable by the Special Court constituted for the area

in which the offence has been committed:

Provided that the Special Court, trying a scheduled

offence before the commencement of this Act, shal1 continue

to try such scheduled offence; or;

(b) a Special Court may, upon a complaint made by an

authority authorised in this beha-lf under this Act /
I

24. Section 44 deals with offences triable by Special Courts.

I
I
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take c,gniz-ance of offence tlndcr section 3, \\,ith()ut thc

accusr d being corrmitted to it for trial;

Providecl that af(er conclusion of inr estigation, if no

offenc: of monel laundering is made out requiring filing of

such )omplaint, the said authority shall submit a closure

reporl before the Special Court; or

(c) if the court which has takcn cogniza.nce of the

sched rled offence is other than the Special Court wtrich has

taken cognizance of the complaint of the offence of money-

laund:ring under sub-clause (b), it shall, on an application by

the a rthority authorised to file a complaint under this Act,

comrl it the case relating to the scheduled offencr: to the

Speci Ll Court and the Special Court shall, on receipt of such

case :roceed to deal with it from the stage at which it is

comn itted.

(dl a Special Court while trying the schedule(l offence or

the o fence of money-laundering shall hold trial in acr:ordance

with .he provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973

12 of .9741as it applies to a trial before a Court of Session.

Exph nation.--For the removal of doubts, it is clarifiecl that,--

(il the jurisdiction of the Special Court wl rile dealing

with the offence under this Act, during investigatioD, enquiry

or tr al under this Act, shall not be dependent upon zrny

orde: s passed in respect of the scheduled offence, and the

trial lf both sets of offences by the same court sha,ll not be

cons rued as joint trial;

(it) the complaint shall be deemed to include any

subs 3quent complaint in respect of further investigation that

may be conducted to bring any further evidence, oral or

docu mentary, against any accused person involved in respect

of tl e offence, for which complaint has alreadt been filed, \
whe'her named in the original complaint or not. I
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12) Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed to

affect thc special pourers ot the High Court regarding bail under

section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1.973 (2 of 19741 and

the High Court may exercise such powers including the power under

clause (b) of sub-section (1) of that section as if the reference to
"Magistrate" in that section includes also a reference to a "Special

Court" designated under section 43.

24.1. Sub-section (1) of Section 44 starts with a non-obstante

clause. It says that notwithstanding anything contained in

CrPC, an offence punishable under Section 4 and any

scheduied offence connected to the offence under that section

shall be triable by the Special Court constituted for the area

in which the offence has been committed. If the Court which

has taken cognizance of the scheduled offence is other than

the Special Court which has taken cognizance of the

complaint of the offence of money laundering, it shall on an

application by the authority authorized to file a complaint

under PMLA commit the case relating to the scheduled

offence to the Special Court and the Special Court shall on

receipt of such case proceed to deal with it from the stage at

which it is committed. While trying the scheduled offence or

the olfence of money iaundering, the Special Court shall hold
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trial in accord rnce u,ith the provisions of CrPC its it. applies to

a trial before a Court of Session

24.2. Th-e Exp anation inserte d by way of amenrlrne nt clarifies

tr.r.o things. Fi'stly, the jurisdiction of the Special (]ourt while

dealing u,ith -he offence under PMLA dur:ng n.restigation,

enquiry or tr ra1 shali not be dependent Lrpon rrny orders

passed in rest rect of the scheduled offence. Triaj ol both sets

of offences bf the same Court shall not be constrtred as a

joint trial. Secondly, the complaint sha-ll be c[eeirecl to include

any subseque nt complaint in respect of further investigation

that may be < onducted to bring any further evirlenct:, oral or

documentar5z, against any accused person involvecl in respect

of the offence lor which complaint has alreaoy beerL filed.

24.3. What is discernible from the above is tha'- if the Court

which has tal:en cognizance of the schedule:d offencr: is other

than the Spe cial Court which has taken {:ognizilnce of the

complaint ol the offence of money lau.nderirLg and an

application i ; filed by the authority authorized to file a

complaint unCer PMLA, than the Court tal.:in51 c,rgnizance of



the scheduled offence shall commit the case relating to the

scheduled offence to the Special Court. On such committal,

the Special Court shall proceed to deal u'ith the trial of the

case relating to scheduled offence from the stage at which it is

committed. The use of the work "shall" is indicative of the

legislative intent that both the scheduled offence and the

Special Court trying the offence of money laundering. This

has a purpose which we will dilate at a later stage.

25. Before we analyse the basic thrust of the contention of

learned Senior Counsel for the petitioner vis-A-vis Section 44

of PMLA, more particularly the Explanation thereto, it would

be apposite to briefly dilate on the earlier decision of this

Court rendered in Crl.P.No.1O73 of 2O2l and batch, decided

on IO.OB.2O21. Learned Single Judge framed amongst others

the following two questions:

Whether hearing on charges and trial proceedings caII go

on in subject Sessions Cases registered for the offences

under PML Act before commencement of hearing on

charges and trial proceedings in the subject Calendar

Cases registered for the predicate/ scheduled offences?

1

offence of money laundering should be tried by the same
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Whr ther trial proccedings

offe rces and o[[enccs undcr

sim rltaneoush,?

of preclir aLte / schc,l ttled

PMl, Act lxr .on(lLr(:led

25. 1 . Learned Single Judge adverted to Se:ction a  (1)(d) oi

PMLA and tt erea-fter held that trial of rnoney laundering

offence is an independent trial and need rrot ge1 interfered

with the trir Ll of scheduled offence. Offence of money

laundering c( ntemplated under Section I] of PMLA is an

independent c ffence i.e., a standa-lone offence. I-ear-nr:d Single

Judge conclu( ed that a bare reading of Sections 2( l)(u), 3 and

44(1)(d) of Pi\ ILA along with Explanations theret,r rnakes it

clear that tht offence of money laundering is a stzrndalone

offence and tf e trial proceedings are complt:tely different from

that of the r rcheduled offence. Tria,l of rltoney laundering

offence is an independent trial; it will not- medd le with the

trial of schedr rled offence. On the above basis, learrn<:d Single

Judge negatir ed the contention raised that- without proving

the guilt of tl re accused in the predicate/ schecluled offence,

trial of offenc:s under PMLA cannot be proceederl with; a:-rd

that money li undering offence starts at the: end of predicate

offcnce
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26. Keeping the principles of judicial discipiine and the

doctrine of precedent, this Court u,ould have followed the

aforesaid decision of the learned Single Judge dated

IO.OB.2O2I rendered in Crl.P.No.1O73 of 2O2l and batch, but

for the decision of the Supreme Court in Vijay Madanlal

Choudhary (supra).

27. In vijay Madanlal Choudhary (supra), Supreme Court was

cailed upon to deal u,ith the pleas concerning validity and

interpretation of certain provisions of PMLA and the

procedure followed by the Enforcement Directorate while

inquiring into / investigating offences under PMLA. Following

the decision of the Supreme Court in Nikesh Tarachand shah v.

Union of India+, Parliament amended Section 45 of PMLA vide

Act 13 of 2018 so as to remove the defect noted in the said

decision and to revive the effect of the twin conditions

specified in Section 45 to offences under PMLA. Challenge to

this amendment was also before the Supreme Court.

o (zorg) tr scc r
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27.1. Supreme Court examiued in detail tl-rc <lcfirtitions of

"money launde 'ing" and "proceeds of crime" in thc ,:ontext of

PMLA and i-reld as folloq,s:

251. Tte "proceeds of crime" being the ('orc ,)f thr)

ingredients constituting the offence of money-laun dcrjng, that

expression 1eeds to be construed strictly. In that, all prop€rrties

recovered c - attached by the investigating agency ir) connc( tiorr

u,ith the cr minal activity relating to a scheduled offenr:e ul]der

the general law cannot be regarded as proceeds o, ,:rirne 'l'herrl

may be cas -'s where the property involved in the commission of

scheduled ,,ffence attached by the investigating agencS rlealing

$,ith that lffence, cannot be wholly or partly regarrlc<i as

proceeds o: crime within the meaning of Section 2(l )(u) of thr--

2OO2 Act - so long as the whole or some po.tion of th,l

property h rs been derived or obtained by any person ';rs rr

result o1" rriminal activity relating to the statcd scheclrrle<l

offence. To be proceeds of crime, therefore, the propert-\, nrust

be derived or obtained, directly or indirectly, 'as a resull of"

criminal ar tivity relating to a scheduled offenc€.. To plrt it
differently, lhe vehicle used in commission of scheduled offt:ncr:

may be att rched as property in the concerned case (crimc), it

may still r rot be proceeds of crime within the meaning of

Section 2( .)(u) of the 2OO2 Acl. Similarly, possession of

unaccount( d property acquired by legal means may be

actionable [or tax violation and yet, will not be regarde<l as

proceeds ,,f crime unless the concerned tax legislation

prescribes such violation as an offence and such offen<'e is

included ir the Schedule of the 2OO2 Act. For br:ing regardetl

as procee( s of crime, the property associated wilh thr:

scheduled rffence must have been derived or obtainerl l>y ;r

person "ar a result of" criminal activity relating to th,)

concerned ;cheduled offence. This distinction musl be borr:e irr

mind while reckoning any property referred to in ltre s<heclule<l
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offence as proceeds of crime for the purpose of the 2002 Act.

Dealing with proceeds of crime by ,,vay of any process or

activity constitutes offence of money-laundering under Section

3 of the Act.

253. Tersely put, it is only such property which is derived

or obtained, directly or indirectly, as a result of criminal

activity relating to a scheduled offence can be regarded as

proceeds of crime. The authorities under the 2002 Act cannot

resort to action against any person for money-laundering on an

assumption that the property recovered by them must be

proceeds of crime and that a scheduled offence has been

committed, unless the same is registered with thc jurisdictional

police or pending inquiry by way of complaint before the

competent forum- For, the expression "derived or obtained" is

indicative of criminal activity relating to a scheduled offence

already accomplished. Similarly, in the event the person named

in the criminal activity relating to a scheduled offence is finally

absolved by a Court of competent jurisdiction owing to an order

of discharge, acquittal or because of quashing of the criminal

case (scheduled offence) against him/her, there can be no

action for money-laundering against such a person or person

claiming through him in relation to the property linked to the

stated scheduled offence. This interpretation alone can be

countenanced on the basis of the provisions of the 2002 Act, in

particular Section 2(1)(u) read with Section 3. Taking any other

view would be rewriting of these provisions and disregarding

the express language of definition clause "proceeds of crime",

as it obtains as of now-

27.2.Thws, Supreme Court has expressed the view that

expression proceeds of crime which is the very essence of the

offence of money laundering needs to be construed strictly.



Only such proF erty which is de rived or obtainecl, <.1ircctly or

indirectl,v, as r result of criminal activitv relatrng to a

scheduled offen ce can be regarded as proceeds ol' t rime. On

the above basis Supreme Court has held that in tlLe ev,:nt the

person named in the criminal activity relating to zL -.,chcduled

offence is finall1 absolved by a Court of competent jr,rrisdiction

either on accou 1t of discharge or acquittal or quasl-r ing of the

criminal carse (r cheduled offence), there can be no ilction for

mone]/ laur-rderieg against such a person or a persoll claiming

through hirn in relation to the property linkr:d tc the stated

scheduled offen:e. No other view is possible.

27.3. Thert:aftet , analyzins various provisior:,.s ol PM LA, 1n

paragraph 2BI of the report, the Supreme C)ouri 1:osed the

question as to whether the offence under Section 3 is a

standalone offe rce? Supreme Court answered the question in

the followir-rg m tnner:

281.Tre next question is : whether the offence urrder

Section 3 i; a standalone offence? Indeed, it is dependenl on

the u'rongfi I and illegal gain of property as a result of crin.rinal

activily rel rting to a scheduled offence. Nevertheless, it is

concerning the process or activity connected s,ith suclr

property, vhich constitutes offence of money-lau rrdering. Th(:
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property must qualify the definition of "proceeds of crirne"

undcr Section 2( I )(u) of the 2OO2 Act. As obsen ed earlier, all or

whole of the crime property Iinked to scheduled offencs need

not bc regarded as proceeds of crimc, but all properties

qualifying the definition of "proceeds of crime" undcr Section

2(1)(u) will necessarily be crime properties. Indeed, in the event

of acquittal of the person concerned or being absolved from

allegation of criminal activity relating to scheduled offence, and

if it is established in the court of law that the crime property in

the concerned case has been rightfutly owned and possessed

by him, such a property by no stretch of imagination can be

termed as crime property arld ex-consequenfi proceeds of crime

within the meaning of Section 2(1)(u) as it stands today. On the

other ha-nd, in the triat in connection with the scheduled

offence, the Court would be obliged to direct return of such

property as belonging to him. It would be then paradoxical to

sti-[ regard such properlr as proceeds of crime despite such

adjudication by a Court of competent jurisdiction. lt is well

within the jurisdiction of the concerned Court trying the

scheduled offence to pronounce on that matter.

282. Be it noted that th.e authority of the Authorised Officer

under the 2OO2 Act to prosecute any person for offence of

money-laundering gets triggered only if there exists proceeds of

crime within the meaning of Section 2(1)(u) of the 2O02 Act and

further it is involved in any process or activity. Not even in a
case of existence of undisclosed income and irrespective of its

volume, the definition of "proceeds of crime' under Section

2(1)(u) will get attracted, unless the property has been derived

or obtained as a result of criminal activity relating to a

scheduled offence. It is possible that in a given case after the

discovery of huge volume of undisclosed property, the

authorised officer may be advised to send information to the

jurisdictional police (under Section 66(2) of the 2OO2 Act) for

registration of a scheduled offence contemporaneously,
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inclu<ling Ior Iurther investig.ition in a pcnding casc, if arl'. On

receipt of srir:h inforrnation. the jurisdictional pc,li<:e rvortld bc

obligecl t< resister thc case by way of PIR if it is a r:ogD izal:lc

o[fen<:e o as a non cognizable offence (NC case), as th( casc

man be. l'the oflcnce so reported is a schedulecl offenc,:, orrl-\,

in that e'er)tuality, the property recovered by the auttr,rrised

officer rv< ultl partake the colour of proceeds of crime uncler

Section 2(1)(u) of the 2002 Act, enabling him to take lirrther

action ur ler the Act in that regard.

283. iven though, the 2OO2 Act is a complete Ccde in

itself, it i; only in respect of matters connected with offr:nce of

moncy-la rndering, and for that, existence of proceeds of crime

within the meaning of Section 2(1)(u) of the Act is

quintess( ntial- Absent existence of proceeds of crirne, as

aforesaid the authorities under the 2OO2 Acl cannot stel) in or

initiate a ry prosecution.

284. n other rvords, the Authority under the 2002 ,q.ct. is

to prosec utc a person for offence of money-launclering only if it
has reas:n to believe, which is required to be recor'<led in

writing t rat the person is in possession of "proceeds of t:rime".

Only if tl 'at belief is further supported by tangibte and <:redjble

evidence indicative of involvement of the person conceraed in

anJ, pro( 3ss or activity connected with the proceeds ol' crime,

action u: rder the Act can be taken forward for attachmcat and

confiscal ion of proceeds of crime and until vesting thereof in

the Cen ral Government, such process initiated woul(l be a

standalo re process.

28. Suprerr e Court has thus taken the view thal the offence

under Sectiolr 3 is dependent on the wronglul ani illega-l gain

of property as a result of criminal activity relating to a
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scheduled offence. The property must qualify the dcfir-rition of

"proceeds oi crime" under Section 2 ( 1 ) (u) of PM LA. All or

whole of the crime property linked to the scheduled oflence

need not be regarded as proceeds of crime, but all properties

qualifying the definition of "proceeds of crime" under Section

2(1)(u) will necessarily be crime properties. What is

significant, however, to note is the clear enunciation by the

Supreme Court that in the event of acquittal of the person

concerned or being absolved from allegation of crirninal

activity relating to the scheduled offence, ald if it is

established in the Court of law that the crime property in the

concerned case has been rightfully owned and possessed by

him, such a property by no stretch of imagination can be

termed as crime property ar,d ex-consequenti proceeds of

crime within the mearing of Section 2(1)(u). Supreme Court

noted that in the trial in connection with the scheduled

offence, the Court would be obliged to direct return of such

property as belonging to the person concerned. It would then

be paradoxical to still regard such property as proceeds of

crlme despite such adjudication by a Court of competent
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jurisdiction. Sillnificantl-1,, Supreme Court also savs that it

would be rve1l r,,ithin the jurisdiction of the conr:t:rtrecl Court

trying the schr duled offence to pronounce ,rn tha t matter

Though PMLA i; a complete Code in itself, it is; only rn respect

for that matter, existence of proceeds of crim,: u'ithin the

meaning of Section 2(i)(u) ol PMLA is quintessential. In the

absence of pro:eeds of crime, the authorities unrler PMLA

cannot step in t r initiate any prosecution.

29. While on Vijay Madanlal Choudhary (supr;a.), u'e may also

refer to what t re Supreme Court has said regardireg taking

over physical l ossession of property. It is in tha1. context,

Supreme Court referred to various provisions of Se,:tion 8 of

PMLA and held that physical dispossession o1'the person from

the properly co rcerned is unwarranted in every casr:. it is an

extreme and dri Lstic action and should not be resort,sd to until

a formal order t f confiscation is passed. It is p,65siS'113 that the

Special Court in the trial concerning mo ne] laturrdering

offence may d,:cide the issue in favour of the grerson in

possession of tl Le property as not being proceeds ol clime or

of matters connected u,ith thc offence of mon,:y l:Lr,rn Cer:ing, or



for ar-ry otl-rer valid ground. Before such order is passed by the

Special Court, it ,,r,ould be a case of serious miscarriage of

justice, if not abuse of process to take physical possession of

the property held by such person. Paragraphs 306 and 3O7 of

the report are extracted as under:

306. The leamed counsel appearing for the Union of India,

had invited our attention to the recommendations made by

FATI' in 2OO3 and 2012 to justify the provision under

consideration. The fact that non-conviction based confiscation

model is permissible, it does not warrant an extreme and

drastic action of physical dispossession of the person from the

property in every case - which can be industrial/ commercial/

business and also residential property, until a formal ordcr of

confiscation is passed under Section 8(5) or 8(7) of the 2O02

Act. As demonstrated earlier, it is possible that the Special

Court in the trial concerning money-laundering offence may

eventually decide the issue in favour of the person in

possession of the property as not being proceeds of crime or for

any other valid ground. Before such order is passed by the

Special Court, it would be a case of serious miscarriage of

justice, if not abuse of process to take physical possession of

the property held by such person. Further, it would serve no

purpose by hastening t.lle process of taking possession of the

property and then returning the same back to the same person

at a later date pursuant to the order passed by the Court of

competent jurisdiction. Moreover, for the view taken by us

while interpretating Section 3 of ttre 2OO2 Act regarding the

offence of money-laundering, it can proceed only if it is

established that the person has directly or indirectly derived or

obtained proceeds of crime as a result of criminal activity
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relating to or relatable to a schedulcd offolrce or $'as illvol'.cd in

any proce ,s or activitl connected u'ith pror:eeds of crirnr:.

3O7. I is unfathornable ils to l)ou,tho action cf r:onllsr atirrn

can be re rorted to in respcct of property in the cvr:nt of his

acquittal or discharge in conncction r.r,ith the schr:,luled

offence. F esultantly, we rvould sum up by obserwinll that the

provision n the form of Section 8(4) can be rcsorted to orrly by

way of arl exception and not as a rule. The analogy dralvn by

the Unior. of India on the basis of decisions of this Court

in Dtvisiot'rtl Forest Officer v. G.V. Sudlrukar Raos. BisutanatlL

Bhattach< rya u. Union of India., Yogendra Kumar

JaiswttL v State of BilorT, u,ill be of no avail in the c(,ntext of

the schen e of attachment, confiscation and vestirlg of yrroceeds

of crime n the Central Govcrnmcnt provided for in the 2002

Act.

30. Thus, S upreme Court expressed the view ttrat it is

unfathomable as to how the action of confiscal-ion can be

resorted to in respect of property in the event of trccluittal or

discharge of the person in connection wi1-h the scheduled

offence. The rbove decision of the Suprenle Oou:t has now

cleared the le gal position. It succinctly sums llJ) that offence

under Sectior 3 is dependent on the wrongf'ul ruicl illegal gain

of property i rs a result of criminal activity reiating to a

scheduled of'ence. In the event of acquitral of the person

t (rgas) q scc sz:
'1zora1a scc:sz
'1zors1 : scc rs:
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concerned or being absolved from the allegation of criminal

activity relating to scheduled offence and if it is established

that crime property in the concerned case is rightly owned

and possessed by thc concerned person, such a property by

no stretch of imagination can be termed as crime property. In

fact, Supreme Court has explained that if in the trial in

connection with the scheduled offence, the person concerned

is acquitted then the Court would be obliged to direct return

of such property AS belonging to him. It would then be

paradoxical to still regard such property as proceeds of crime

despite acquittal by a Court of cornpetent jurisdiction.

31. Finally Supreme Court summarized its conclusions on

the various points. Relevant for our deliberation is the

conclusion reached by the Supreme Court in paragraph

a67(v)(d) which is extracted as follows:

467 . ln the iight of the above analysis, we now proceed to

summarise our conclusion on seminal points in issue in the

followfuig terms:-

(v) (d) The offence under Section 3 of the 2002 Act is
dependent on illegal gain of property as a result of criminal

activity relating to a scheduled offence- It is concerning the

process or activity connected with such property, which/



fi1ed, the Spec ial Court shall commit the c:rse r-t lating to the

scheduled offe rce to the Special Court, u,hir:r sh:rll tlrercaJtcr

proceed u'ith t re case from the stage at whic h it is cornmitted.

The purpose behind this provision is to er']:lrre that the

schedulecl offe nce and the offence of money ,aur-rderirLg under

PMLA are not tried by two dilferent Courts u'hic'tr tea'r' lead to

contrary/ confl icting verdicts. It is mandat()r -v ()n -hr' part of

the Court u4 ich had taken cognizatce of t he st:heduled

offence to con rmit the same to the Special Cou:t q,lrich had

talen cogniza rce of the complaint of money launrle rir-rg once

an applicatior is filed. There is no discretron on the Court

which had ta,l en cognizance of the scheduleC ol{erce. It must

mandatorily lommit the trial of scheduled rrlTr: ncr: to the

Special Court trying the offence of money 1a-under:ing. This is

to ensure thr rt it is the same Court whic:h tries both the

offences so as to rule out any contrary or confliciing rlecisions

leading to a p radoxical situation. It is in this cont,:xl that the

Explanation vhich is clarificatory in nature nr:ecls to be

understood. (:ertainly, the two trials cannot be construed as

\.

joint trial. "hese are sepa-rate trials and n-ill proceed
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separately. The investigation, cnquiry or trial under PMLA

would not be dependent upon any "ordcr" in respect of the

scheduled oflence. An "order" as is understood in CrPC is not

a conclusive pronouncement at Lhe end of the trial. Section

235 of CrPC says that after hearing arguments ald point of

law, the judge shall give a judgment in the case, which may

either be of acquitta-l or of conviction. It is on this basis,

Supreme Court has observed that conviction under Section 4

of PMLA for committing offence under Section 3 is dependent

upon conviction for a scheduled offence; if there is no crime

there cannot be any proceeds of crime. And if there are no

proceeds of crime, the offence of money laundering cannot be

sustained. It is on this logic, Supreme Court has held as

above in Vijay Madanlal Choudhary (supra).

35. From the above, the position which emerges is that

existence of scheduled offence and proceeds of crime being

the propert5r derived or obtained as a result of criminal

not only initiating prosecution under PMLA, but also for

continuation thereof. In the absence of these two conditions,

activi$ relating to the scheduled offence are slne qua non for
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the Special Co -rrt dealing with the offence urrder Piv4LA t,ould

not be compe'ellt to pronounce on the guiit or ol hcru,ise of

the person cor ct:rned accused of money laund<:ring1

36. Tl-rus, or a thorough consideration of all aspecis ol the

matter, impug:red order dated ll.Ol.2021 is her,:by rluashed.

Further, it is directed that though the tri:rl relar,ing to the

offence of mor rev laundering can proceed indept:ndent of the

trial of schedrrled offence, nonetheless as the out< onte of the

trial for scher uled offence would have a dr:finite bearing on

the outcome cl the trial for the offence of monel' laundering, it

would be in t re interest of justice if the Speciril t- ourt trying

the offence of money laundering while in<rependently

proceeding w th the trial, may, however tiake a pause and

await the ul1 imate pronouncement/decisicn of ,hr: Special

Court trying -he scheduled offence. Otherwise, zrs has been

pointed out b,, the Supreme Court in Vijay Madanlal Choudhary

(supra), it mty lead to a paradoical result if thc: concerned

person is lat :r on acquitted of the schedulerl o{Ience vvhile

convicted of the offence of money laundering under PMLA at
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an earlier point of time. This would not only be paradoxical

but contraqr to well established tenets of law as u.ell.

37 . The Criminal Revision Case is allor.r,ed to the above

extent.

Miscellaneous petitions, if any, pending in this criminal

revision case shall stand closed.

SD/-A.V.S.S.C.S.M. SARM
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